In the first case,the parameter changesare the sameas those in Case1 of the preceding direct output feedbackexample. Table 5 showsthe results when the natural flequencies of the first closed-loopsystemare used. In this minor damagecase,eachparameter has a reducCiol_ of 0.2(/_:. Each parameter convergesto the true onewith a negligible error h_one iteration. When the natural [requenciesof both closed-loopsystemsare used,the results are the same as thac in Table 5 . which correspond to the 15 elements, are 1 for the healthy structure.
If the stillness reduction of the {th element is a_'/_, then the value of z._ is il-0.01a. _k)r example, the value of z,_ is 0.5, when the stiffness loss of the -fth element, is 50?(..
Direct Output Feedback
In the direct out.put, feedback example, we use t.wo displacement measuremelitS located at positions 3 and 15, respect.iveIy. Tile first closed-loop system has the collocated output.
[ Table  710 show that all the parameters converge to the true ones after 5 iterations when fi elements have significant stiffuess reductions.
it, eratJo_lNo. Table 7 . The resuh.s in Table 10 show thac all the parameters converge to the true ones after 5 itera.tions when 6 elemetits have significant stiffness reductions. 
